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Message From the President of Bowls USA, Richard Broad 

Do you remember my new best friend, Andrew R. Di Conti from Oxnard? Just to refresh your memory, Andrew offered to divvy up 

and sponsor a non-Bowls USA member or two because it was for the good of the game and its perpetuation. Well, did Andrew 

ever cause trouble! The resulting deluge of similar offers and bequests has reached epic proportions from a community that I 

thought was immune to it all. I am thrilled to have to deal with the problem of “What do we do now?” 

Some of the offers came from whole clubs, Skytop in Pennsylvania a club mentioned before on the map again and doing very nice-

ly thank you; message follows:  

Dear Richard, I read with interest your latest communications. Our Skytop Lawn Bowling is in good shape, with improved and fast-

er greens and increasing membership. We beat Buck Hill in our annual Ivy Trophy competition for the first time in five years and 

together with Buck Hill hosted the NE Division Championships for triples, doubles and singles with wonderful bonhomie all 

around.  

Your "groveling" for help in keeping older members current with a pool of dues monies strikes a cord with me and other members 

of Skytop. We would be happy to contribute to the cause, but lack any information from you as to how to do this. Give it some 

thought and perhaps reach out to all your members with an approach as to how individuals or groups like Skytop can contribute 

to this worthy cause. Best wishes, David Lenihan (two year bowler)  

Some members, equally generous, wish to remain anonymous. and we will of course respect their wishes and send them our 

thanks. Can you believe – even a response from Australia? Thank you, Judi Holmes  

So, the problem remains what to do now. Some clubs such as Fresno and others have a limited number of Bowls USA members. 

One idea is to collect a list of the bowlers in non-100% Bowls USA clubs and put their names all in a hat, pick one member for eve-

ry $20 donated and give them all the perks and membership privileges for one year. If they don't join the next year, shame on 

them. Everyone who bothers to read this must care about our sport, please send me your comments.  

Next: “A chicken in every pot” and “A car in every garage” – you win a major prize for knowing who. My mantra, slightly revised: A 

brochure on every fence. 

The Southwest Division has produced a really good and informative brochure for which, thanks go to Howard Horowitz. The bro-

chure tells everything you need to know about Lawn Bowling. The goal is to have Tacoma (that's probably Kane Tobin – he really 

owes payback) create a generic version for every club in the country and display it in a Realtor box with Bowls USA sticker (both 

provided by Bowls USA). Thank you, bowlers from around the country for your ideas and positive response.  

Good bowling to all the Championship participants, enjoy, 

Richard Broad 

President, Bowls USA 



 

This event is authorized by Bowls USA. All games shall be played in line with the Laws of the Sport of Bowls, Mark 3rd 

Edition, and in the accordance with the Domestic Regulations as approved by World Bowls.  

The inclusive dates and times of this event are Monday, October 2nd through Friday, October 6th. Saturday, October 

7th will be available if needed for the playing of a 9th round. All games will start at 9:00 AM and 1:15 PM. 

Practice prior to the event will be available Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 30th - Oct. 1st, 9AM to 3 PM and on Monday, 

Oct. 2nd from 9 to Noon. There shall be no practice bowls prior to trial bowls on each day of the National Champion-

ships. 

Bowl inspection: Monday, Oct. 2nd from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Serial number, stamp and date must be legible on all 

bowls. Shoes must be flat-soled and heel-less. 

The format is round robin; dead ends shall have the jack placed at the “T”. 

Singles games will be 21 points; Pairs games will be 18 ends. 

Trial ends may be played prior to each game, starting at 8:45 AM and 1:00 PM. One trial end in each direction, 

using either two or four bowls. 

The winner of each game shall be awarded three (3) points, zero (0) points for a loss. A tied game will stand and 

each team will receive one (1) point. 

Pairs games must be completed within the three and a half hours. No time limits on Singles games. Trial ends 

are excluded. If it is determined that a team or singles player is deliberately engaging in slow play, Appendix 

A.5 may be invoked by the Tournament Director*. 

All scorecards must be signed by the opposing skip or Singles player at the end of each game and turned into the 

scorekeeper by the winner. 

Cell phones are not permitted on the greens. 

Smoking is not permitted anywhere near the greens or clubhouse area. 

The Controlling Body has the authority to make changes that are deemed appropriate in the event of inclement 

weather, unforeseen circumstances, and / or any substitutions, if necessary. Decisions will be within the 

Laws of the Sport of Bowls and Bowls USA Domestic Regulations. 

There will be no restriction of movement of players in any games. 

*The four, five and six minutes in A.5 are amended to six, seven and eight minutes. 

 

Phil Luth, Chairperson 

2017 US Championships 

Bowls USA                                                             

2017 National Championships 
            Newport Harbor Lawn Bowling Club, Newport Beach, CA 

Going on right now, Monday, October 2 to Friday, October 6. 

 A complete copy of the Bowls USA National Championship 

Program is sent as a separate attachment.  



When it’s clear as mud … 

In the last Umpires Corner you were invited to voice your Pet Peeves.  And you did, the majority involving possession 

of the rink.  One responder characterized it (the Pet Peeve) as “Pit-bull style” and another one said, “I fear I border on 

rabid with this one.”  Gotta love those puns.  

Methinks it’s time to review possession of the rink.  And consider this a refresher course for long-time bowlers and a 

primer for novices. 

Possession of the rink.  Get out your rule book.  It’s on pages 19 and 20, Laws 12 and 13.  Here’s the translation of 

what it says:   

1.  Stay off the mat until it’s your turn to bowl.  Your turn to bowl starts when your opponent’s bowl comes to rest in 
the head. 

2. Be behind the mat or behind the jack at the moment your bowl comes to rest in the head. 

3. Stand behind the jack if you’re in the head.  Give way to your opponents as soon as your bowl comes to rest in 
the head (allowing time to mark a toucher). 

4. Skips (leads in pairs; vices in triples/fours), if you’ve got your foot in the head to show your teammate the jack, 
remove it as soon as the bowl is delivered and return to your normal position behind the jack. 

Stay out of a neighboring rink -- even if it’s not being used -- if your opponent is on the mat. 

That’s it.  Straightforward and simple.   

Or is it?  Apparently not for one bowler who, upon being asked to remove their foot from near the jack, said, “No, I 

don’t have to.”  A request for clarification came to me.  I cited Law 12.1.3 and 12.1.2 and got this reply:  “Yep - that’s 

the rule; however, it might be clear as mud to some.”    

Players … just follow the rules for possession of the head.   

Oh, yeah.  You might want to note that umpires do not need a complaint from players to issue a warning, and, if the 

behavior continues, to remove the offending player’s most recently delivered bowl.  Read Law 13.3.  

In the last Umpires Corner, the following question was posed:  

If your opponent has the last bowl in an end (let’s say it’s a singles match) and as they’re walking up to the head they 

say, “Two for you?” -- is it okay for you to agree and pick up the jack?  

The answer is yes, it is permitted by the LSBs to pick up the jack.  Law 22, The shot: 22.3, “As the shots are agreed, 

each shot bowl can be removed from the head.” 

Melanie A Vizenor 

Bowls USA, NUIC 



Open Letter from Tacoma, Washington LBC 

LOOKING FOR BOWLS IN ALL THE WRONG PLACES? 

Through Bowls USA and our email database, your club or division can reach out to all our subscribers with requests and notices. 

The recent note from the Tacoma LBC looking for equipment was a perfect example of that service. 

You can reach over 5,000 subscribers with tournament notices, suggestions for greens maintenance, calls to action, or whatever 

curious little thing you could use some advice about. 

So if your club or membership has a specific appeal that we can possibly help you with 

contact news@bowlsusa.us. 

mailto:news@bowlsusa.us


US Open Tournament 

Sarasota Lawn & Sun City Lawn Bowling Clubs   

November 11-18, 2017 

Sponsored shirts by Taylor and Budweiser for the US Open  

Pregame activities hosted by: 

Sarasota Lawn Bowling Club 

Glorianne Mather, Central Division Editor 

Central Division Open Tournament  
 
In the tournament, the all the divisions are 
mixed, male and female. 
 
Pairs winners: Rob Behncke and Bob Schneider 
2nd place: Anna Witt and Rebecca Nguyen 
Singles winner: Rob Behncke 
2nd Place: Bob Schneider 
3rd Place:  Brian Schieble 

Singles participants 

Paris participants 

Central Division News cont. 



Central Division cont. 

Milwaukee Lawn Bowling Club 

On September 9th, the Milwaukee Lawn Bowling 
Club held its oldest tournaments, which are the 
Otto Hess Men's Tournament and the Sydney 
Steller Women's Tournament. 
 
The Otto Hess triples winners were Jim Grzyb-
owski, Lief Andresen and Randy Grzybowski.  2nd 
place went to Bob Schneider, Brian Drozd, and 
Bob Kollmeyer. 
 
The Sydney Steller pairs winners were Rebecca 
Nguyen and Viki Olson.  2nd place went to Pat 
Wimmer and Joanne Moll. 

Jim Corr, PIMD Editor 

San Jose Sparkling New Green Officially Open 

By Mario Giorgianni 

The San Jose LBC, located in Bramhall Park in San 
Jose, reopened the end of August after an extensive ren-
ovation of the green—paid for by the City of San Jose. 
Club play started on September 7th, and member partici-
pation has increased nicely. All agree that the new syn-
thetic carpet is beautiful and the careful renovation, in-
cluding the surrounds and fencing, is a welcome site to 
passers by (see pic of evening on the green). 

The club has already added new members, both primary 
and dual, for a total membership of 58—almost a dou-
bling of the 30 members the beginning of this year. The 
Free Lesson Program is going along very well, and 
there has been great interest in the Club in the neighbor-
hood surrounding the green. 

PIMD Continued. 

San Jose Hosts New Members - 

Free Lessons Day 

 

The Club hosted a group event on September 28 for 
the City of San Jose Architects, and another outside 
group of is planned for October 12.  The John Ogden 
Memorial Winter League—which had been moved to 
Sunnyvale during the restoration work—will return 
to its home setting for four weeks beginning in mid-
January 2018. 



Ron Rollick, South Central Division Editor 



Garry Higgins, Southeast Division Editor 

The Villages LBC Update 
 

The Villages club members continue to bowl in three 
different leagues through the summer months, although 
occasionally rain stops play.  Hurricane Irma put a stop 
to all activities for a week in The Villages with golf cours-
es under water and closed to further notice. There was 
damage to properties in various locales and much flood-
ing.  Power outages in many locations for some days, 
and bare shelves in the stores.  A scary time when Irma 
made her way through Central Florida but we were 
lucky! At the time of this writing, we still await the clear-
ance of debris from front yards and even some of the 
roadways have piles of debris waiting to be collected 
and burned. 
 
Tuesday afternoon games are Veteran/Novice Pairs, 
Wednesday morning is Mix & Match Pairs, six ends as 
skip and six ends as Lead.   
 
Wednesday afternoons are 4321 Pairs or Triples. Second 
week in October will see the start of the winter season 
and we plan to have another varied schedule of league 
games until the end of the year.   
 
In December, we have an Invitational game, with some 
bowlers from other clubs taking part.  This game is a 
fours event of two games, lunch and socializing at a 
member’s home after the games. Always fun and the 
newer bowlers have an opportunity to mingle and bowl 
with more experienced players.  Starting in 2018 we 
have a calendar full of various tournaments/leagues/
Invitational/Senior Games.  
 
The club singles also will be run on Tuesday afternoons 
until conclusion.  Winners go forward and as they are 
eliminated, they go into another pool which will have a 
separate singles Plate game played over one day.  Every-
one will get at least two games before being eliminat-
ed.     
 
We will also have a Bowler of the Season award – points 
are awarded for participation in several designated tour-

More of our members are planning to become members 
of Bowls USA/SED so that they can take part in more out-
side tournaments as we encourage newer bowlers to 
enter tournaments with more experienced bowlers. We 
have several bowling in the US Open in November and in 
the Sun City Center Men’s Pairs.  
 

Village of Fenney New Green 
Christine and John Garbett and eight other Villages bow-
lers attended the ribbon cutting ceremony for the open-
ing of the new bowling green, croquet court and the two 
nine-hole putt and play courses on Friday September 
29thwhich are located at the newest part of The Villages , 
the Village of Fenney.  Croquet and lawn bowling were 
demonstrated and many people took the opportunity to 
have a go!   Flyers were handed out and invites issued to 
attend The Villages LBC for further tuition and prac-
tice.  The green and surroundings are very attractive. 

Attendees try out the new green at Fenney. Lo Jegers 
(center) lending a hand. 

Villages LBC members help at the opening of the new 
green in The Village of Fenney 

Left to right, Henry Landsberg (President), John Becraft, 
Scott Chamberlain, Chris Greening, Christine Garbett, John 
Garbett, Steve Rosenkranz, Lo Jegers, Doug Stenzel, and 
Bonnie Van Beveren. 



Asheville 2nd at Pinehurst Event 

 

Asheville sent a team of six bowlers to partici-
pate in a 3-team event held with Williamsburg 
and Pinehurst on Aug 25-26. Six games were 
played over two days with Asheville finishing 

Asheville players are left to right: Bill Stoermer,Dennis 

Duncan, Roger Parkin, Kirk Denny, Terry Reincke 

and Ladd Painter 

Hans Momkes wins Asheville Club Singles 
 

Congratulations to Hans Momkes on winning 
the club singles title in an extra-end of an excit-
ing game against the stalwart Dennis Duncan. 
In a match of 18 ends. 
 
Hans jumped out to a 10-3 lead after seven 
ends playing short to medium jacks. But,     
Dennis garnered a two on the 8th end, and with 
that he changed the jack length and started to 
play "coast to coast", winning  six of the next 
nine ends and tying the match at 16 points 
apiece with two ends to play. Dennis pushed 
forward and took a 17-16 lead after 17 ends, 
but Hans held steady and tied the game at the 
end of regulation.  
 
In the extra end, Hans showed his form and 
took a two to win the club singles title. In all 10 
bowlers participated in the round-robin event 
that took place over the summer. In addition to 
Hans and Duncan, other semi-finalists included 
Fred McKenzie and Roger Parkin. Cont. 

Hans Momkes wins Asheville Club Singles 

Dennis Duncan (left) congratulates the Asheville 

Club Singles Champion, Hans Momkes.  

New green update 
 

The City of Asheville is reviewing bids it       
received in early September for the new syn-
thetic green that will be a complete rebuild on 
the existing site at Carrier Park.  
 
The project has continued to move forward 
even though it has moved at a slow, bureau-
cratic pace. Hopefully, Asheville will have its 
new green sometime in the new year. 

 

Getting the Word Out in Mount Dora.  

Thanks to the Club’s Publicity and Marketing Committee, 

the City installed this street banner (no charge).  



Pinehurst wins Challenge Tournament              
Against Williamsburg 

 

On September 22nd and 23rd, Williamsburg Lawn 
Bowls Club arrived to acquire back the prized trophy 
which has been played for over 20 years.   
 
Williamsburg, who recently lost their green to the 
Golden Horseshoe Golf Course remake, came to play 
even though they are using tennis courts and a cro-
quet green 45 minutes from their town, and com-
peted to test our players here in Pinehurst.   
 
The weather was perfect and our greens manicured 
for play.  Three games of pairs were played the first 
day with Pinehurst prevailing six wins to Williams-
burg’s three wins.  The last game was high scoring 
teams against each other to determine this year’s 
winner.   
 
After playing we mixed teams and played Australian 
Pairs to conclude our tournament and wish Wil-
liamsburg the best and hopes for procuring another 
area for a new lawn bowl green.  Final score was 25 
Pinehurst, Williamsburg 10. 

Front (left to right): George Tucker, Martha Nilsen, 
Lorraine Landauer, Tom Kees, Lew LeCompte, Dick 
Landauer, Bill Bryant.  Back row:  Joan Miller, Dan 
Delgarn, Don Dowd, Jackie Tucker, Dennis Duncan, 
Dave Kinney, Jamie Lewis, Jim Halter, Rodger Par-
kin, Terry Reincke, Bill Stoermer, Jeff & Vicki Haidet 
not pictured Ladd Painter 

Four Club Tournament Trophy presented by Lew 
LeCompte, Williamsburg LBC to Martha Nilsen, 
Pinehurst President and team members.  

 SED Snowbirds – Quest for Gold in Canada 
  
Canadian (National) Championships – Victoria, British 
Columbia 
 

In the Ladies Fours, after round-robin play, the Nova 
Scotia team of Lorraine Bezanson, Deborah Foster 
(Sarasota LBC), Jacqueline Foster, Tammy Foster- 
Veinot (Skip), were tied for third.  
 
They then played two tie-breakers, advanced to the 
bronze final, but lost to the British Columbia team.   
 
For Deborah, it was a great week of bowls with a 
good friend and her two daughters.  In the Ladies 
Pairs, the Ontario team of Cindy Higgins (Sun City 
Center LBC) and Carol Finlayson finished fourth.  

The team of Lorraine Bezanson, Deborah Foster 
(Sarasota LBC), Jacqueline Foster and skip Tam-
my Foster- Veinot in the medal round at the Ca-
nadian Nationals. 



 Canadian (National) Senior Triples – 

Peterborough, Ontario  

Representing Nova Scotia, was the team of Va-
lerie Bechard (Sarasota LBC), Anita Knox and 
Skip Deborah Foster (Sarasota).   
 
After round robin, they were tied for second, they 
then played two tie-breakers and won a spot in 
the bronze game.  
 
For the finals, the team brought their ‘A' game 
winning the Bronze medal. The New Brunswick 
men's team of Brian Myers (Clearwater LBC), 
Walter Steeves and Pat Beggs  (Sarasota LBC) 
won Bronze. 

Atlantic Bowls, Westmount, Quebec 

Valerie Bechard (Sarasota LBC), Anita Knox and 
Skip Deborah Foster (Sarasota) win Bronze at     
Canadian Seniors.  

Each Atlantic Province (Nova Scotia, Prince Ed-
ward Island, New Brunswick and Quebec) send a 
team of 20 players; two ladies’ triples teams, two 
ladies’ pairs teams, two men's triples teams and two 
men's pairs teams.  A different province hosts each 
year.  Each team plays a six game round-robin. 
  
The Nova Scotia triples team of Lorraine Bezanson, 
Valerie Bechard (Sarasota LBC) and Jeannette 
Street (Sarasota LBC) won Bronze and in the pairs, 
Nova Scotia’s Ruth Bowman and Deborah Foster 
(Sarasota LBC) were 6 and 0 and went on to win 
Gold. A great ending to the Canadian Lawn Bowls 
season.  Next stop, the US Open. 

Nova Scotia’s Ruth Bowman and Deborah 
Foster (Sarasota LBC) win Gold at Atlantic 
Bowls. 

Cynthia Murray, Southwest Division Editor 

Beverly Hills LBC Hosts Maccabee Pairs Tournament 

Beverly Hills LBC president Bill Wolff, center, congratulates 

Maccabee Pairs Tournament winners, James Flowers, left, 

and Phil Dunn, right.  The Westside clubs champions 

topped a field of 16 Southwest Division bowlers.  

Cont. 



Beverly Hills LBC Hosts Maccabee Pairs Tournament 

 A photo of the unique 7-foot menorah fashioned for the 
annual Maccabee Pairs Lawn Bowling Tournament in 
Beverly Hills, CA over Labor Day weekend.  The func-
tioning menorah was created by BHLBC president Bill 
Wolff, a member of the 2005 USA Lawn Bowls Team that 
competed in the World Maccabiah Games in Israel.  It’s 
candle “holders” are actual lawn bowls, combined with a 
special gadget to display the candles.  At center is the 
tournament’s perpetual trophy.  
 
The Maccabee Pairs event was organized in 1981 by 

Southern California alumni of the U.S. Maccabiah Lawn 

Bowling Team, and since supported by participants of 

succeeding teams.  (The USA’s last lawn bowls Maccabi-

ah appearance was 2005.)  

Long Beach LBC Hosts Izzie Forbes                                

Long Beach Lawn Bowling Club (LBLBC) hosted the Izzie 
Forbes Vet/Novice Tournament on Sunday, September 23. 
Eighteen teams were entered with one member per team 
with a Novice. 

First Place winners in the Izzie Forbes Vet/Novice Triples      

Tournament were (l-r) Tad Dutch, Candy Defazio & Phil Dunn. 

• Second place had Long Beach member, Norma Goodhart, 
on a team with Newport Harbor members Bruce Williams 
and Randy Hatfield.   Cont. 

Long Beach cont. 

• Third place were Robert Alessi of Newport Harbor with 
brother Steve Alessi and novice Kathy Heriot, both from 
Long Beach.   

• Fourth place was Robert Busciglio, Flor Wright and    
novice John Allen, all from Long Beach. 

To those that did not know Izzie, she was a bowler dedi-
cated to the improvement of novices. As her active bowl-
ing days drew to a close she moved into running and 
scoring ladies’ tournaments. She was always there with 
her scoring charts keeping track of wins and losses. 

Heather Stewart spoke about Long Beach being the 
home club for Izzie when she relocated from the East 
coast and how the current SW Tournament Committee of 
five is constantly busy doing all that Izzie did as an indi-
vidual.   

A photo display of Izzie at various events was set up in-
side the clubhouse for members to reminisce about her. 

Coronado Lawn Bowling Club  

The Coronado Lawn Bowling Club is having an ex-

citing summer and enjoying its shiny new facility!  The most 

exciting news is that the City of Coronado decided to honor 

Lawn Bowler and Bowls USA Hall of Fame member, Bill 

Hiscock, with a permanent bronze plaque on the newly con-

structed planter wall next to the bowling green.  Cont. 



Coronado Lawn Bowling Club  

Mayor with Bill Hiscock  

Bill Hiscock has long been credited with saving the 

Coronado green (now named the John D. Spreckels Bowling 

Green). The original grass green (started in 1935) was lost 

when the City expanded the library, but in 2010, the new world

-class artificial championship green replaced it, and Bill set 

about rebuilding a club that had lost membership during the 

years of the construction.  The Club is now prospering and 

growing, with almost 100 members.    

The dedication ceremony, which also honored Fran-

cette Roeder, the woman credited with leading the efforts to 

build the new facility by the green, and Bronle Crosby, the local 

artist who was commissioned to create a large piece of public 

art for the facility, was held on July 11.  There were over 200 

people in attendance and large parts of the crowd were bow-

lers from all over San Diego County and as far as Sun City, Ari-

zona.  Bill’s plaque reads: “In recognition of Bill Hiscock’s civic 

contributions, eternal optimism, and vision in the realization of 

the John D. Spreckels Center’s Lawn Bowling Green.” 

Bill Hiscock (second from left) with City Manager, Francette 

Roeder  and Director Recreation and Golf Services.  

HOW TO GROW A LAWN BOWLING CLUB 

By Ernie Carlson 

BowlsUSA President Richard Broad stresses the importance of 
bringing people onto the green and getting a bowl in their hand. 
That lesson has led to the resurgence of the Tacoma Lawn 
Bowling Club, at Wright Park, in Tacoma, Washington. 

The group started as three, quickly grew to eight and through 
the dedication of its members, who take the time to speak with 
everyone who walks past the green, will complete its first season 
with 36 members. The club, founded in 1929 by Scottish immi-
grant Alexander ‘Sandy’ Drummond, sadly went defunct in 2014. 
It freshly re-established itself in 2017, thereby preserving the 
club’s 88-year history. The new generation of leadership exem-
plifies the transition of the sport in the United States.  

The focus has shifted from exclusivity and etiquette to communi-
ty, camaraderie, and equality. While play itself follows official 
rules, club rules are far simpler - no heels on the green, bring a 
smile, and no judgement. We cheer on team mates and oppo-
nents alike, and the skill of our members and competition be-
tween them continues to improve, evidenced with a 2nd and 3rd 
place showing at the 2017 Northwest Novice Singles. As a testa-
ment to our member’s dedication, 14 of the 26 entrants repre-
sented the Tacoma Lawn Bowling Club. 

The new culture of bowls in the Pacific Northwest is exciting, 
loud, and intense, and that approach is attracting diverse mem-
bers of the community. Members’ ages range from 14 to 83, and 
the spread grows when including ages of people who regularly 
join the club as a walk-on.  

From young students discovering the excitement of lawn bowling 
for the first time to past club presidents rediscovering the magic 
of the green and everyone in between, the greens are becoming 
more than a competitive arena. They are fast becoming an im-
portant example of how diverse peoples can find common 
ground and become friends over a centuries old sport. 

Candee Wilson, Northwest Division Editor 

(LtoR) BowlsUSA President, Richard Broad; newest 
TLBC member, Jacob Ristvet; TLBC President, Kane 
Tobin; NWD Councilor, Ernie Carlson. 
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